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DR. PIIRFMII IFFR SAFETY BOARD DEALS WITHudliirlj many |Mp0RTANT matters OUT IT DM!
Many GMs Ruined Through 

Familiarity Bred at Balls and 
Public Dances—His Experi
ence in Australia.

Leasihgf Of Lot Desired by George Cushing and 
Partington Company Delayed Until May Next- 
Women’s Council Asks for Police Patrol and 
Matron—New Molasses Warehouse.

New British Parliament Called 
to Assemble on January 31 
.--Speech from the Throne-- 

■ Polling Dec. 17.

Scene In House Yesterday Had 
Only Parallel On Introduc
tion Of Louis Riel—Conser
vatives Silent. Mure ' anister broadsides U en 

hurled at St. John society by Dr. Tor- 
rey a: the Queens Rink last night.

Rolling up his eleivee figuratively London. Nov. 28.—The second par- 
speaking, the great evangelist dealt llament In the reign qf the late King 
a senes of blows straight from, the Edward VII., which met on Feb. lu 
shoulder <tt the dance and the card last, was dissolved today In pursuance 
party vhlch made his audience—one of the programme of the Liberal gov- 
of the largest of the series—sit bolt eminent to go before the country on 
uprigLr. the question of the prerogatives of the

Dr Torrey’a subject was on “The House of Lords.
Snares of Men." and the climax of his The King's speech was notable for 
sermor.—or one of the climaxes—for its brevity, the only reference to the 
-t was a stream of climaxes, centered constitutional crisis being a colorless 
about v dancing party at Ballarat, expression of regret that the cont'er- 
Australld, which lie was invited to at ebee between the leaders of the oppos- 
tend, and the startling results which ing < ontrolllng parties had failed to 
tolluwed Ills acceptance of thy invita- agree on the reformation 
lion. per chamber.

The longest and most interesting 
paragraph which Immediately follow
ed an allusion to the death of His Ma
jesty's father, dealt with the recent 
arbitration of the Newfoundland fish
eries with the United States, and 
read :

'T confidently hope that the ques
tion» connected with the North Atlan
tic fisheries between Canada and New- 
loundland un one hand and with the 
United States of America on the other 
which have been the subject of con
troversy for nearly a century, 
beui at last finally settled 1> 
award of The Hague tribunal. It 

special satisfaction

be allowed to lie over till May when 
the Tease expired. They could then 
give it to tin highest bidder.

Aid. Scullv said he entertained Aid 
Sproul s view After hearing both 
applicants for '.be land, he felt that 
the city should give Mr. Cushing a 
chance to prove his ability to estab
lish u 
should

Aid. Potts said Mr. Cushing had 
eed to withdraw his application if 

Partington people guaranteed to 
the paper factory on this par 

Uvular plot of land. The lease would 
mean a a real deal to Mr. Cushing and 
Mr. Cushing bad done a great deal for 
Lancaster.

The amendment to let the matter 
lie over until the lease expired was 
adopted. Aid. Potts was the only one 
who voted aga

The director 
authorizing him to advertise for 
stable supplies. On motion the ol
der was passed and the director in
structed to co-operate with the other 
boards.

The director read a letter from II. 
M. Hopper, stating that It would voat 
$60 to install a light on Nelson St., 
west, as there were no wires in the 
neighborhood. The 
mended that

Aid. Scully 
sary: the barrel factory on Nelson 
si reek was working day and night.

Aid. Jones--Have you any money?
The director Ahum $600.

New Lights.
On motion of Ala. 

decided to instul an arc light near the 
barrel factory.

Aid. Potts moved that a light be 
Vnloit street between

Continued From Page One.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was noncom

mittal. He would consult the minister 
ot' finance he said.
.. Dc Black moved the first leading 
of a bill to amend the Canada medical 
act. U it is passed a medical man 
qualified to practise In one province 
will be able to practice in the whole 
DomiStcn. , ,

The debate on the address marked 
v The next point of inter- 

Wilfrid Launei s speech

The safety board dealt with a num
ber of questions last evening but left 
some of the matters undecided. L. G 
Crosby made application for a lease 
ot several lots of lands at the eastern

the purpose of erecting a large 
aes warehouse. The Womens

and Broad streets for

ell asked for the appointment of a 
police matron and tb-r provision of a 
patrol wagon. The question ot leasing 
certain lots cf lands asked tor by 
Geo. Cushing and the Edward Parting 
ton Pulp and Paper Company was 
laid over until May. Aid. McLeod 
complained that according to the 
lighting schedule of the street vail 
way. the sun iohp one half an hour 
earlier in Carletou than in tht* city 
proper. Aid. Vahwart presided an<l 
there were present Aid. Potts, Jones. 
Sproul. Russell, 
kin. McLeod. White 
clerk, the recorder. Director Wisely. 
Chief of Police Clark and Fire Chief 
Kerr. Mrs. David McLellan and Mrs. 
G. M. Campbell were present as a de
legation from the Women's Council.

He thought theynew indust 
wait until

ry.
May.

fhetime all da 
est is Sir 
in reply to Mr Borden. For some rea
son the premier has held back. It 
may be in the hope of having the last 
word It may be to have a heavy vote 
by waiting until Tuesday when there 
will be a good attendance ot mem 
bers.

Persist In Cry.
The tactical feature of the day was 

the stubborn persistence of the Lib
erals, in the cry that tMb National
ists and the Conservatives are in lea
gue They are" very persistent with 
It. Toda> a cabinet minister. Mr. Pat
erson repeated it.

Here is the situation:
Mr. Monk admits that he sat on plat

form after platform on which Mr. Bor
den was denounced as too Imperialis
tic Mr. Borden explicitly repudiates 
any alliance with the Nationalists. 
Mr. Burden moves an amendment to 
Mr. Monk's amendment.

The Nationalist hero is given by the 
Conservatives a reception which con
stitutes if not an insult, at least a 
positive demonstration of unfriendli
ness.

All that matters nothing, said, or 
rather shouted. Mr. Paterson today.
They are in league." All of whicn 

means that the Liberals having ab
andoned hope in Quebec, 
ing a desperate appeal 
waving order to English speaking 
Canada. This by the way, at a moment 
whetr they have just been flirting vio
lently with reciprocity.

Right About Face.
In his speech on the first day of the 

debate Sir Wilfrid l.auriei; dercrlb- 
reciprocity as the question which 

reallv was engrossing public attention 
in t'anada. Exactly a week later Mr.

one of the Canadian negotia

nt ! 
build uf the up-

l was attacking dancing In Austra
lia in much the same way 
attacked It In St. John.” salt* Dr. Tor- 
tey, “and I aroused a storm of protest 
from many quarters in Ballarat. One 
day I received u note from the secre
tary of one of the leading and most 
exclusive dancing dubs in that city.

Invitation for the next

1as I have

alnst it.
asked for an order

Wigmore. El- 
h the common

Scull
i

enclosing an
dance which the club waa to give.

"We have heard that 
never attended a *dece 
se< retary
understand that we give only decent 
dances at our club and we want you 
to come to see for yourself. We are 
sure you will agree- with us wheh you

you said you 
nt dance.* the 

wrote. We want you to

theMoney For Patrol Wagon.
Mrs. McLellan, 

council, was heard 
with the appointment of a police mat
ron and the provision of a patrol wa
gon. She said that if the city was not 
able to afford a patrol wagon the 
Women's Council would be prepared 
to bear a portion of the expense.

chairman said that when the 
mutter was brought up before the 
board did not have money on hand.

Aid. Jones moved that a small com
mittee be appointed to confer with the 
ladies and report on the feasibility of 
the scheme.

Mrs. McLellan gave a number of In
stances of the manner in which ar
rested persons were now taken 
through the streets. Such sights, she 
said, were not proper for children.

Aid. Jones said he understood a 
patrol system would coat $9.000 
.McLellan said the 

ing for a patrol wagon a 
not see the necessity of installing pat
rol boxes all over the

In reply to Aid. Holts Mrs. McLel
lan said the Women's Council had of
fered to provide a police matron at 
their own expense. The city council 
never made a response to this offer.

is the 
that It

has been found possible to solve by 
bitty arbitration Wublems of such an In

tricate and difficult nature and that 
the award has been received by both 
sides In a spirit which must tend to 

would accept hts Increase good will.”
The proclamation of dissolution

MP ELECTRIC LIEUT 
TUB FREDERICTON

sident of the 
connection11 in

cause ofdirector recom
arc light be installed, 

the light was neves
“Of course the invfratlon was 

a bluff. The club didn't expect me to 
come. It was only bluffing- but 1 call, 
ed the bluff. I sat down and wrote to 
the secretary that 
invitation and would call at the club 
rooms on the night set apart for the 
dance. As soon as I lie secretary got 
my letter, of course, the club began 
io aide-step and 1 was told that thé 
invitation was not official and that 

sence was not desired but I 
that it was u pérfectlÿ "boita

The

LARDsufh'mons a new pat 
Die on January 31, 
beght !>#<■•;• 17 next.

Scully It was

TEMPER1NGE Mil
TO ENFORCE LAW Hat Rate of $1.25 per Month

Installed on 
Vharlotte ami Sydney streets.

Aid. Russell moved that the direc
tor be instructed to submit a report 
throwing some light on the matter.

Aid. McLeod ami Jones said they 
wanted lights.

Aid. Polls’ motion for a light was 
adopted.

Aid.

my pre 
insisted 
tide invitation.

Continuing 
the dance, h

Put up in such nice pack
ages that it always sells 
on sight.

Dainty packages 3 lbs. 

Insist on having

G. B. TAYLOR’S
Kettle Rendered

are méditât- 
of the flag

he told how he attended 
ow the club tried to ar

range a special series of dances In 
which there was no “hugging,” and 
how the dancers In their

out the programme fell down In 
es. Then In* told of how he 

preached to the gathering.
Later when he returned to that 

place the club sent thugs to break up 
his meeting, but he managed to cor
rect the thugs and carried on a suc
cessful campaign.

Dr. Torrev went on to relate stories 
Illustrating th 
men and women went down to ruin.

to be Given by New Com- 
Rev.W. R. Robinson Expresses pany--Test Case for Sunday

Restaurants- Lines Closed.

efforts toproper
Mrs. were ask- 

she did
Y d'

bunchPolls moved that before any 
promotions, dismissals, or engage
ments be made in the police and tire 
departments the chairman be notified.

The recorder said there was nothing 
improper in the resolution if its ob
ject was merely to give the chairman 
information, but
give the chairman any control of the 
actions of the officials it would fall of 

Chief Clark said he favored a pat- it8 purpoaea. The chief ot police as 
rol wagon and a police matron. well as the chief of the fire depart-

Russell moved that the dlrec- ment were supreme In the control of 
tor be instructed to report on the cost men
of installing a patrol system. Chief Clarke said he would always

Mrs. McLellan thought the city fa- COn8Uit the chairman whenever he 
thers should get the patrol wagon first coui(j but there were times when he- 

After the delegation withdrew Aid.
Jones motion to appoint a commit
tee to deal with the matter was adopt
ed. The chairman appointed Aid. Rus
sell, Wigmore and the director.

ed Determination to Press 
Charge of Violation of Liquor

city.

Paterson,
tors in the reciprocity negotiations, 
the only one of the negotiators just 
now in attendance in the House, spoke 
in the same debate, in discussion of 
the address in which these reciprocity 
negctlations are mentioned and he 
pointedly avoided the subject.

Mr. Burrell, the first speaker of the 
dav. entered his repudiation of Nation
alism with the rest. In so far. ho said, 
as speakers either on the Nationalist 
or on the Liberal side in Drummond 
and Arthabaska had made unpatriotic 
and unworthy assertions he. with the 
rest of the Conservative party 
dialed them.

Mr Neeley, of Humboldt, and Dr. 
Sproule spoke and Mr. Paterson fol
lowed. He dwelt upon the fact that 
Mr. Borden in March 1909 had been 
content to urge the speedy construc
tion of a naval service. This point he 
pressed with great vigor, and be pass
ed from that to his assertion that 
there was ait understanding between 
the Nationalists and the Conserva
tives One of hie proofs was that Mr. 
Borden bad smiled when reference 
was made to Nationalist attacks upon 
himself. . ,

Mr Blain dealt with the record of 
the government In breaking its prom
ises, remarked on Mr. Patersons fail- 

, prevent the merger uf axricul- 
Implement

and dwelt on the governmen 
of administrative scandals, such as 
the Lodge laud purchases at Moncton.

Mt.Kyte defended the government 
and wound up with a noticeably gin
gerly reference to reciprocity, saying 
that he would hail any tariff v*-form 
which would help to solve the problem 
of cost-of living but going no farther 
than that declaration. Mr. Houghton 
Lennox moved th** adjournment of the 
debate.

License Acl Against Hotels trl7£C™»ê°Tot
Canterbury, vs. DeWitt Bros., of Fair- 
vllle, Judge Wilson gave judgment 

Charges ot violation of the liquor II- this morning In chambers granting 
cense act have been laid against the the plaintiff the same verdict as form- 
Royal, Dufferln and Park hotels. The erly. $19.96. 
charge against the Royal was laid by Definite announcement was made 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, ot the West today by the Fredericton (,as Light 
End and those against the other hotels Co., that commencing on Monday, 
by Inspector Jones. The charges are December 6, the company will furnish 
to the effect that the hotels are not a 24 hour electric service tor power 
complying with the law In the matter and light. They will make flat rate 
ot entrances, screens, etc. The cases electrical lighting contracts for small 
will be heard on Friday. • houses at $1.2f> per month minimum.

Asked last evening In reference to The funeral of the late James Ten- 
the charge against the Royal, Rev. nant took place this afternoon from 
Mr. Robinson said the temperance his late residence on Woodstock Road 
people of the city were determined to and was in charge of Hiram Lodge# 
see that the law was enforced. "The F. & A. M., the members of the Fred- 
government gave us the amendment ericton Society of St. Andrew walking 
we wanted and we intend to see that in a body as mourners. The services 
its provisions are carried out to the at the house were conducted by Rev. 
letter." he said. “There are licensed Dr. W. H. Smith. The floral tributes 
premises in the city In which the law included a St. Andrew's cross from 
us to screens, separate entrances, ad- the St. Andrew’s Society, 
ditlonal rooms and the bringing of The steamer Majestic, of 
the bar Into plain view of the street line, left 
Is not carried out and it is brazen for on the last trip to be made by a pas- 
the officials to walk about the town, senger steamer on the »ederlcton-St. 
knowing this and not reporting them. John route this season, making a total 

“We have started on the Royal and of 104 round trips made by the Star 
we Intend to see that every place In line boats Victoria and Majestic, 
the city where there are conditions The rights of restaurants In the 
which are not In accordance with the city to keep open and do busifiess on 
law shall be made to obey the law in Sunday will be tested in a case ex-
ihis respect. We feel that the Inspec- peeled to arise out of the complaint
tor is not doing his duty and we In- laid by the police against Washlng-
tend to s«*e that he will do It If we ton's restaurant for doing business
van force him to do 
good one, we are we 
but we Intend to see It enforced.”

If It was intended to
e ways in which youngChief in Favor. At All Dealers 

North End, - - Phone 2177
Aid

HOTELS.had to act quickly it he Intended to 
maintain discipline.

Aid. Potts said he recognized this. 
But men were discharged from one 
department and were engaged in 
another. The chairman fèlt he was 
not always consulted. 4

The Recorder said that if the chair
man had to be consulted before a man 
could be dismissed, the dismessed 
men would have a direct grievance 
against the chairman.

After some further discussion the 
chairman ruled Aid. Potts' motion out 
of order.

On the recommendation of the Di
rector a motion was adopted authoriz
ing the chamberlain uot to bill the 
Carleton Comet Band for rent of the 
hall In carleton.

The director reported that he In
spected Mrs. Lunney's piano, alleged 
to be broken by the Sal va 
He recommended that no 
taken unless the 
Salvage 
Recorder 
liable for 
filed.

Puli- <• Sergeant Hastings was grant
ed half pay for time lost through sick
ness in October.

Aid. McLeod wanted to know what 
hours street la 
to b** put out on i

I'll.* Dlrectoi “At sunrise."
Aid. McLeod—"Then the sun rises 

one-half an hour earlier In Carleton 
than in St. John.”

The Director was Instructed to ask 
for an explanation why the sun rises 
so soon on i he West Side.

Chief Clarke asked for a telephone 
in the West Side police station. It 
was decided to put in an extension 
from the Water and Sewerage office

The Recorder said t liât a proper 
room in ihe Carleton City Hall should 
be at the disposal of the

Tag Day Committee Decide 
That Younger Ladies Will Be 
Accompanied On Rounds- 
Protection And Prevention.

Royel.
per, Montreal; J J Maher, 

o; W Bingham, Montreal: Thos 
ulla, Truro; J C Lewis, XVlnnl-

G F Cow 
Toront 
M Pat
peg; Stanley Hood. Montreal; Edward 
Hazen, Toronto; Andrew Bell. W P 
Kearney, W H Wardwell, Montreal. 
John E Sampson, Brudford. Eng; D W 
McLennon. London, Eng; S D Slmonds 
Fredericton; M M Doherty, Galt; A 
O Pettigrew. Montreal; Miss Barr. 
Edinburgh: G C Boner, Boston; Per
cy Simms. Montreal; A Bonnstett, To
ronto; J E Hetherlngton. F 0 Hether- 
Ington, Cody’s; E H Nicholls, Mont
real; Chas R Freeland,
D Haines,

Lancaster Lota.
Premier Hazen was heard in con

nection With the Edward Partington 
Pulp and Paper Company's request for 
a renewal lease of lots in Lancaster. 
He said the company would shortly 
advise the board as to the plans for 
erecting a paper mill.

An application was received from 
the Crosby Molasses Co. Ltd., to pur
chase lots on the eastern end of Brit
ain and Broad streets.

L. G. Crosby, who was present, said 
the lots were known as the Broad 
street dump. The company Intended 
to erect a building large enough to 
cover all the lots, and for the pur 
poses of Its business would have to 
acquire adjoining lois from private 
parties. He said the business had de
veloped rapidly. They made ship
ments as tar west us the Pacific 
coast. St. John was a 
ting centre, and he bel 
sibilitles of extending 
were almost unlimited, 
drawback was the lack of facilities 
for storing goods.

The company was not asking 
exemption, or free water. At the same 
time, in view of the fact that the city 
was giving free sites to various com
panies. they hoped they would get a 
site for a large warehouse on reason
able terms.

Aid. Jones moved that all the mem
bers of the board look over the site 
before taking action.

Aid. Potts thought they could got 
consider the proposition. The indus
try was hardly a desirable one for that 
locality.

All the young ladies who will take 
part in the tag day enterprise on be
half of the Anti-Tuberculosis Society 
on Friday will be accompanied by- 
chaperons. Their slogan will 
vention and protection, and anybody 
hearing this cry on the streets will 

that it means stand an<^ 
deliver—all you can afford to give to 
the ladles who are seeking the sinews 
of war against th#- white plague. A 
meeting of the w ard commit lees was 
held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. A. Smith, at which 
the chaperone question was settled, 
and the tag girls assigned to their 
various stations about the town. Mrs. 
XV. XV. XX’hlte, convenor of (lie con
veyance committee, reported that 
there would be plenty of carriages to 
convey the workers to their districts, 
All the convenors of committees will 
meet at 10 a. m. XX'ednesduy at the 
King's Daughters' Guild, when all ar
rangements for th** distribution of the 
workers will be cumpleted..

the Star 
for St. John this morning

understand Winnipeg; .1 
Toronto; J Wheeler, Lon

don, Eng; W M Stevens. Truro.
Dufferln.

J Quinlan. Montreal; A E Marq- 
miette, Quebec; Mr» Arch Foster. 
Miss Jean • Foster. J W W Foster. 
Stanley; J H Barry and wife, Fred
ericton; Il J Dalton. Montreal; T E 
Taylor. London, Ont: \Xr K Pinson. 
Bangor: E L Hubbard, Boston; John 
Connor, Lawrence: J II Kelley, Mal
den. Mass; Arch Foster, Kent ville; A 
C Smith, Sackvllle; c Gladwin, Fred 
ericton; J B Blizzard, Montreal: F H 
Lister, Fredericton; Edgar McCor
mick, Annapolis: F A Graham ami 
wife, Boston; Geo F Bissett. Oxford; 
XV 8 MfeCârt, Eastport; J H Jessop. 
Montreal; Rev F W Murray, Glass- 
vllle; ('apt Gillies, Montreal; C I! 
Jackman, Oxford; C F 
Sparkle; Jennie Faulkner. Boston; 11 
C Chisholm, Kdmunston,

members uf the 
Corps were examined. The 
thought the city was not 
damages. The report was

manufacturiu ger«- list

after midnight on Saturday night, and 
also during Sunday and Sunday night. 
The case If being brought under the 
provisions ot the Lord's Day Act.

so. The law is » 
II pleased with It,

at distribu
ts the pos- 

tbe business 
The chief

LELÏ m BRIGHT PROSPECTSmps were supposed 
the West Side?

Act of Discourtesy.
Further bitterness has been intro

duced into the struggle between ihe 
♦ wo political parties by the fact that 
♦he government on the occasion of 

Borden's speech last Thursday 
departed from the usual parliamen
tary courtesy of detailing the pre
mier or a minister of the crown to 
follow the leader of the opposition, 
and Instead put on H. H Miller of 
South Grey. In parliamentary 
tlce this i» regarded us a deliberate 
Insult and a sign that the fat is real
ly on the fire.

Conservative Organization.
The full plan of Conservative re-or

ganization is nearing completion, al
though there are one or two commit
tees yet to b- remodelled. The post- 
office committee was organized today 
under the chairmanship of J. E. Arm
strong of East Lambton. He is rec
ognized as the chief authority on po 
office matters on the opposition side 
of the House

Haughton Lennox of South Sim,cop. 
has been appointed chairman of the 
committee which will study specially 
the affairs of the National Transcon
tinental Railway. It is understood 
that a great deal of new material of 
a startling nature is being unearthed 
by this committee.

OWNERS If BUILDING 
CLEARED OF BL1ME

Seals in Demand for the 
Production of The Peart of 
Savoy by Local Amateurs- 
Stage Rehearsal.

General Interest Being Taken 
in Moving Picture Enter
tainment in Aid of Anti-Tu- 
bercolosis Society.

K Ulbblr<>.

Mr.
Victoria.

A McCausland, Brantford: J Stev
enson, Toronto; Robt F Davis, Gage 
town: I <’ Archibald. Boston; F U 
XVeimore, Salem, Mass; XV J Dickson, 
Halifax: T Curran. Cardigan, PEI; 
F s Cline and wife, Churches Mills: 
C M Boyd. Five Islands: R R YVisharr 
Robt II Glllmor, St Martins; Jay 
Mack, Moncton; L I. Libby, D«xt#r 
Me; E YV Fry. Harrington Me.

Trenton, N. J„ Nov. iitf.-^Qeneral 
Lewis T. Bryant, state commissioner 
of labor made an investigation today 
into the circumstances surrounding 
the fire in Newark last Saturday In 
which 24 girls lost their lives. On Us 
conclusion he Issued u statement ab
solving the owners from any guilt.

"The records," he said, "show that 
the owners conformed to all the fire 
regulations imposed on them by the 
state, and that the building was absol
utely safeguarded with fire escapes ns 
provided for under the laws."

The first day of the seat sale for 
the production of "The Pearl of Sav
oy," on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri 
day evenings, by T. H. Bird and St. 
John players, saw many of the seats 
disposed of for all performances. The 
sale for Thursday evening Is particu
lar!) large and In fact the whole en
gagement 
césaful-
good seats but at the rate they are 
going they will not last long, and It 
behoves all

To Inspect Lots. Coroner.
After some further discussion Aid. The director was requested to make

with the Janitor for

The moving picture show' In aid of 
the campaign to be given under the 
auspices of the King’s Daughters. Dec. 
5 and ti, lu the Opera House, promises 
to be a great success. A number of 
business men of the city have offered 
half their newspaper space to adver
tise the entertainment on certain 
days. The general public are showing 
great Interest. Tickets are selling 
well and the King's Daughters hope 
to be able to turn over quite a sum 
to the Anti-tuberculosis Society. 
Among those who have kindly con
sented to take part In the programme 
are Miss Louise Knight, D. Arnold 
Fox, Uershon S. Mayes. Mrs. E. D. 
Chisholm, Barton Wetmore. Miss 
Kathleen Hogan and Miss Foster.

Jones' motion was adopted, and the arrangements 
chairman asked the board to inspect this, 
the lots ai 2 p. m today. Chief Kerr said the firemen would

An application for lease of lots on have a little celebration in connection 
Duke street near Pitt street was re- with the opening uf ihe West Side
cived from G. F. Fisher. The board fire station, and he hoped the mem-
decided io look over these lots to- bers of the Safety Board would grace

the occasion with their presence.
On motion of Aid. Russell the 

Board decided to attend the function 
In a body and pay the bill.

Aid. White asked for a fire alarm 
box near Durlck's drug store on
Main street. Chief Kerr said he had 
asked the director to provide for it 
In next year’s estimate.

Aid. XX'hlte said that would be satis
factory.

The Board then adjourned.

OBITUARY.
promises to be most sue- 

There are still plenty of Frederick W. Coated.day.
XX" m. Rutledi 

al lease of h 
street near Pitt, and a reduction of 
rent from $48 to $40. A motion to 
grant th»* reduction was adopted, thé 
director reporting that a number of 
similar applications bad been granted 
perviously.

Aid. Scully moved that the Wilson 
be gr#*ted a lease of

After an Illness of about six week* 
Frederick W .Coates, son of William
H. and Margaret J. Coates, passed 
away yesterday at the family real 
donee 200 Brittain street. Besides his 
parents Mr. Coates leaves a widow and 
one child, together with a large circle 
of relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. He Wa* the only surviving son 
of Wra.
Ing predeceased him. Mr. Coates who 
was In the 34th year of his age had 
been a Pullman car conductor oh the
I. C. It. for some years running be 
tween St. John and Moncton during 
the greater part of his service, and 
was very popular with the railway 
men and Ihe travelling public. He was 
a member of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Conductors and took an active 
Interest In the affairs of Ihe order. 
He was also 
of St. John 
young man of fine character with a 
great capacity .for making friends. Mr. 
Coates, his father has long played a 
prominent part In the local labor 
movement and has the 
many friends In hi* sad

applied for a renew- 
lot on Mecklenburg

8 ♦* 
lis intending patrons to visit

EXAMINE 831» the Opera House box office and 
i heir selections early.

The company had their final stage 
rehearsal on the Opera House stage 
last evening and those who were priv- 
eleged to s*e It were enthusiastic over 
the smoothness and professional fin
ish of the production.
Bird's direction the participants have 
made good use of the time for pre
paration and the production will rank 
with the best he has given here. From 
a scenic and costuming standpoint It 
will set a new standard. '

Coates, two brothers hav-Greenfleld. Mass.. Nov. 28.—It was 
not until ninety-three of the 101 tales
men had been examined that the jury 
which is to >ry Silas Phelps, the 
“Monroe Bridge outlaw" so called, 
charged with murdering Deputy Sher- 
Iff Emmet F. Haskins, at Monroe, 
last June, was completed today. El
mer D. Severance of Turner's Falls, 
was selected an foreman.

After reading the Indictment and 
the plea entered by Phelps, it was 
arranged that the Jurors spend tomor
row itu viewing the scene of the 
murder.

Under Mr.Box Company 
the triangular lot In Lancaster now 
held by Councillor Fox, 
extend for a period of 1 
rental of $50. This wps adopted.

No report was forthcoming from the 
committee appointed to inspect the 
Lancaster lots. The chairman said be 
would bring in a written report at the 
next meeting.

Aid. Potts said he had looked over 
the lands and was prepared to state 
his views on the application of the 
Partington Company. He said he was 
surprised at the extent land 
held by ffia'prfnâ'Kl»ft 
he did n8T IRInk they nettled the lots. 
Mr. Cushing wanted them as a site for a 
new Industry. He moved that Geo. 
Cushing's application for a lease of 
the part of block F, which the city 
had formerly leased to him. and which 
had been transferred to the Parting
ton Com pang, nt the time of Mr. Aish- 
Ing’s assignment be granted.

Aid. Jones said he could not vote on 
his motion until the committee ap- 
jolnted to inspect the lands brought 
n a report.

ELECTRIC ROAD
the lease to 
4 years at a BUYS NEW CARS.Tea and Sale.

The ladles of St. John Presbyter
ian church on Thursday afternoon and 
evening next will hold a tea and sale 
which promises to be very success
ful. Mrs. Andrew Armstrong Is In 
charge
dies in charge of the tea tables will 
be Mesdames T. Irvine, W. Clawson, 
('has. Dolg. Landsdowne Belyea. Mr*. 
Thomas. Mrs. Elderkin, Mrs. Cameron 
and Mrs. McKay will pour. Mrs. Cum
mings and Miss Helen Cummings will 
have charge of the kitchen while "Mrs.

and Mrs. liamm will at- 
carving Mrs. And 

Armstrong at the Jelly table will 
have as assistants Misses Mabel Croc
kett and Jennie Smith. The ladl< 
charge of the Ice cream table afe 
ses A. Mcljean and Annabella Mel

QUEBEC VISITORS.
Vancouver, B. <*., Nov. 28.—The 

rapid growth In the traffic of the Brit
ish Columbia Electric Railway has 
taxed Its ear-build lug shops beyond 
their capacity and orders have been 
placed with other builders to help 
meet the demand. The service Is to 
be Increased by fhe addition of 122 
new cars, one half of which will be 
used for It* city line*, and will be of 
the latefet type. These additions to 
the company's rolling stock will re
present an outlay of about $500,000.

Fort .Monroe, Va., Nov. 28.—Sir 
Lomer Gouln, Prime Minister and At
torney-General of the Province of 
Quebec, and J. T. Mullaskey of Mont 
real, arlved here today to Join Sir 
Charles A. Pellleter, Lieutenant-Gov 
ernor.of Quebec, who Is here for the 
benefit of his health.

All of the party will remain here 
for a month. Lieut .-Col. C. P. Towns- 
by. U. 8. A., commandant of Fortress 
Monroe, paid an official call upon the

Harbor Committee.
His Worship the Mayor, has appoint

ed Aid. Hayes. Russell and Smith the 
special committee to act with him In 
dealing with the future of the harbor. 
They will be called together at an 
early date, and are expected to lake 
up with the government the question 
of nationalization or sale of the city 
export property to the government.

of the arrangements. The lg-

a member of the Church 
the Baptist and was a

CHATHAM PERSONALS.
Cunningham 
tend to the

Chatham, Nov. 28—E. C. MacLeod, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
leaves tonlghi for Montreal on his 
way to the head office, Toronto, where 
he reports for duty.

Mrs. J. B. Snowball and Miss Snow
ball leave oil Saturday of this week 
on a very delightful trip for the com
ing winter. They go first to Montreal 
and there visit Mrs. Bawling*, after 
which they will take the White Star 
liner Cedric from New York for Liver
pool and will spend the winter In Eng
land and Scotland.

sympathy of 
bereavement.B. D. McLean.

Beverly D. McLean, aged 37, died 
yesterday at Victoria Hospital of spinal 
trouble. Nevln McLean, of St. John, 
Is a brother.

DIED. John Donovan.
Fredericton, Nov. 28.—Rev. Father 

Carney has received word of the 
death at Canterbury yesterday of 
Jehn Donovan, proprietor of the hotel 
at Canterbury Station and will go 
tiiere tomorrow to attend the funeral. 
The late ,Mr. Donovan, who was 64 
years of age, was operated upon some 
time ago In a Boston hospital tor 

'jthroat trouble.

es in 
^ Mis- ■7“SEEKING PEACE.

Coatee—On the 28th Instant, after a 
brief illness, Frederick W., son of 
Williaem H. and Margaret J. Coates 
leating a widow and one child to
gether with a large circle of rela
tive» and friends to mpurn their 
irreparable loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Chicago, Nov. 28— A committee of 
five city officers, including Mayor 
Buaee, was selected at a meeting of 
the city council tonight, to meet rep
____ natives of the striking garment
workers and employers to try to «set 
tie the strike.

Decides to Accept.
It is understood that Re 

Graham of St. David's church has de
cided to accept an d*er of the presi
dency, of, the new Ptosbyterian Col
lege a? Moose Jaw. Saskatchewan.

IxNiisville, Ky., Nov. 28.—Five jur
ors were selected today to try Joseph 
Wnidllng, charged with the/ murder 
of Alma Kellner, 8 years 
venire was exhausted and Bie court 
took a recess until tomorrow.

v. A. A.

. The
Moves for Delay.

Aid. Sproul moved that the matter

/
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A Customer's RtcsosaUt Wish is This »«t’s Pleasure

D Y KE MAN’S
À Great Showing of

FURS
For the Christmas Season

Including Stolee, gray squirrel, Ruellan mink, gray 
fox, black fox, etc.

Stolee at prices ranging^ from $4.00 up t* $16.00. 

Throws from 12.60 up to $10.00.

Muffs, to matclL nearly all the stoles and throws 
at prices ranging from $2.00 to $8.50.

Children's Furs, at exceptionally reasonable prices. 

White Caracul Tlee, at 39 cents each, Muffs to match 

39 cente.

Sealette Sets, tie and muff, at $1.00 and $1.69 for the eet.

White Caracul 8et at $1.60.

White Foxaline Set at $1.75.

Imitation Ermine Bet, a very rich looking set of furs for the little 
girl at $2.00 and $2.65 a set.

White Thibet Set, $5.00.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.
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